LENGTH
Overall lengths range from 36'-0" to 53'-0".
WIDTH
Overall width is 102." Inside width is 99" between sides.
HEIGHT
10'-6", 11'-0", 11'-6", 12'-0", 12'-6", 13'-0", and 13'-6" overall outside heights available.
12" front drop. 49" F.W.H.
KING-PIN
6" high assembly with top locking channel. Standard setting: 30" minimum setting: 27"
maximum setting: 44". Pin settings deeper than 44" require belly to be shortened.
NOTE: 10'-0" nose is standard.

LANDING GEAR
Extruded aluminum telescoping support legs with safety spring lock pins for height adjustment.
FRONT
12" radius front corners with .080" aluminum single wall construction and extruded aluminum rib
reinforcing channels, and a 6" aluminum lower front channel. Three-piece aluminum cap with
spun corner caps.
SPARE TIRE CARRIER
Optional at extra cost.
SIDES
Formed, offset sheet and post side sections of .080" aluminum with two sides of punched and
double-embossed oval openings. Extruded aluminum headers, deck rails, and rub rails.
Formed posts on 21" centers.
CLEAN-OUT DOOR
Optional at extra cost.
ACCESS DOOR
Optional at extra cost.
ROOF
One piece translucent roof skin bonded to extruded aluminum roof bows.
Aluminum roof is optional.
ROOF
One piece translucent roof skin bonded to extruded aluminum roof bows.
Aluminum roof is optional.
FLOOR
.110 aluminum tread plate with 5 corrugations, supported by 6" high extruded
aluminum crossbars.
REAR END
Left-hand roll-up with 36" opening, right-hand solid. Full-width rubber bumper, four vertical
rubber bumpers, and a stirrup step for trailer access are standard.
REAR COMPARTMENT
6' standard length.
DECKS
Optional at extra cost.
LIGHTS
Front J560 7-way connector mounted in a nose box. Wiring harness is a ultra-blue sealed system.
Tail lights are grommet mounted. Sealed LED. Midspan combination turn & clearance lights are
grommet mounted sealed LED. Interior lights - 3 total. Exterior lights - 2 groups of 3 individual
stop & turn tail lights with one group on each side of rear end. 2 groups of 2 oval, grommet
mounted, sealed LED stop & turn lights with one group on each side of upper rear header.
Rear I.D. & Marker lights are recessed grommet mounted LED clearance, marker, and license
plate lights are standard.
SUSPENSION
Air ride, flange mount, bolt-on to aluminum sub frame.
AXLES
Two: 22,500 lbs. nominal rating standard.
BRAKES
16-1/2" x 7" x 5/8" extended service air brakes, no dust shields. Mandatory FMVSS-121 braking
system standard with automatic slack adjusters. ABS is standard equipment
using a 2S - 1M system.
HUBS
Dura-Lite, steel with National oil seals, Axilok spindle nuts, and Sentinal hub caps.
DRUMS
Cast steel, outboard mount.
WHEELS
10-hole Hub-Piloted. Eight, 8.25 x 22.5 white steel disc.
TIRES
Eight, 255 x 70R 22.5 Bridgestone R250ED.

FINISH
All steel components are treated with a primer and painted with gray synthetic enamel finish coat
to retard rust. King Pin area is undercoated. All aluminum components are left natural.

